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ABOUT
The Business City was established in
August 2008 as a digital marketing
company. The founders brought their strong
traditional global advertising agency
foundation and integrated it with digital
marketing to form a modern agency.
We seamlessly integrate the traditional and
digital world. We are a modern ad agency
that has a strong digital pedigree.
Marketing budgets are a must for every
company. However, spend can feel like it’s
immeasurable and going down the drain. A
great looking brand is one thing, but
prospects and sales are the key. That’s
where we come in. It’s easy to spend more
when you get the sales and know what’s
working best.

The integrated strategy and marketing model designed, measured and monitored through
the evidence based data analytics has been developed very well and is unique in the
market. I do not know of a similar approach being used.
I believe you are going to crack the strategy+marketing+data analytics dilemma big time
locally and globally with your model and methodology that finally delivers evidence based
implementation metrics in close to real time feedback loops to indicate performance and
growth, as well as adjustments to be made where peak performance is not achieved.
Endorsement by Professor Anton Roodt
Business Strategy Lecturer at Leading SA Business School
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An entire team of
branding, advertising
and marketing
specialists at a rate that any
small, medium or large
business can comfortably
afford
LEVEL 1 BBBEE

CLIENTS
We have a range of case studies that span
several industries. We will come through,
share our story, hear yours and prepare a
proposal outlining strategies for your
business.

NASA Engineering
South African Rock Drill
manufacturer and global
distributor.

S.J. Andrews Electronics
Electronics and energy
products manufacturer
and distributor.

NAT Security Distributors
Security and surveillance
distribution and security
technology training.

M6 Distribution
Consumers goods
distributor and
online retailer.

Vincent Fredericks
Sales & Marketing Director

Mark Schroeder
Sales & Marketing Director

Essie Esterhuizen
Owner

Mache Mare
Director

Factory showcase video
shoot & branding.

Manufacturing capabilities
video showcase.

Customer service showcase.
Photo and video shoot.

Video showcase for
brochure presentation.

Watch
See what clients have to say.
https://youtu.be/tKLTd9WtPO8

Visit our website for a
full list of clients.

(PTY) LTD

www.thebusinesscity.co.za
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THE BUSINESS CITY MARKETING PROCESS FLOW ©

HOW
Overview of process flow
Before we begin any campaigns, we discuss
your strategy, target markets and overall
goals.
From there we assess what branding assets
are in place and gather or create any
material we will need for each week’s
campaign. Finally, we compile the content
for your review.
We use multiple channels to share content.
These include online and traditional
marketing channels - this all depends on the
strategy.
We direct feedback to sales so they can
contact the customers and prospects and
make the offer and sale.
We collect feedback from sales so we can
compile a report and carry out surveys to
improve and build on the offering.
The feedback guides the upcoming content
and we start the process again to increase
prospects and sales.
*

Weekly. See Page 12 PACKAGES for weekly
package details and costs.

** Based on budget and objectives.
*** Over and above weekly package options are
available. See Page 13 WORKS for full suite of
branding, marketing & advertising services.
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WHAT

our team does for you
Create relevant product videos and
photography
The key to your competitive edge is a great
product, a great price and content that instils
c o n f i d e n c e i n t h e b r a n d . We d o
photography and product video shoots
every 6 months or as needed for campaign
content.
Your products and solution on film
Where possible we also film our clients'
customers' discussing their problem and the
solution that was provided. We also go out
on site to see the product and solution in
action. This is an immensely powerful sales
tool.
The videos and material are our first edge
over the competition.
Create relevant product branding
Once professional photography and filming
are done we drop them into the relevant
mediums and onto the relevant platforms in
the weekly content we create.
Compile campaign content

We have a studio for off-site
photography and a mobile
studio for on-site photography
and video shoots.
6

Now that the brand looks professional, we
pick the specific product messages we want
to share for the week. The next page details
where we market the content. Page 9 details
why it is important to only share relevant,
useful, high quality content.

LEVEL 1 BBBEE

WHERE
we market

Online Platforms
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

E-mail to existing databases
Online via Social Media posts
Online via Social Media advertising
Online via Google Advertising
Specialist Online Advertising

The Business City worked
closely with Forbatt SA to run
one of the industry’s most
memorable, Three City Security
Technology Road Shows

Goals
Ÿ Product awareness
Ÿ Brand awareness
Ÿ Up selling to loyal customers
Ÿ Selling to existing customers
Ÿ Attracting prospects
Ÿ Converting prospects
The target audience is reached out to weekly
or at a regular frequency that suits the
market. The above are by far, the most
successful and cost-effective platforms
when content is relevant, interesting and
timed correctly. Our objective is to prepare
the target for a call from sales or to get the
target to call sales.
Traditional Advertising Channels
When required we go beyond the above
channels and either manage or team up to
run events, press campaigns, activations
and more. See Page 13 WORKS.
Whatever channel you choose, we plug it
into an online data gathering platform so
prospects are captured for immediate and
future nurturing.

(PTY) LTD

www.thebusinesscity.co.za
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WHO

we target

Our clients target a wide range of markets
that span the globe. The groups include
niche markets, mass markets, new markets,
mature markets and more. In each market
we concentrate on four groups:
Target Market Groups
Ÿ Loyal Customers
Ÿ Customers
Ÿ Old Customers
Ÿ Prospects
Customers and Prospects
Strategy will help pinpoint the market and
group you want to target. Experience has
taught us that there are many low hanging
opportunities that lie in the first three groups.
In many cases an increase in product
awareness to existing customers is what it
takes to grow the bottom line in the short
term.
The strategy sessions help us outline the
best approach for prospects. Not all
platforms are the same. We choose the
appropriate channels based on your
objectives and target markets.
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MARKETING
team’s objectives
Connect and reconnect
Our goal is to ensure there is a consistent
flow of content for customer and prospects.
We also ensure the existing and old
customers are aware of the full range of
products on offer.
The four key messages we share are:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Sales offering messages
Product awareness messages
Brand awareness messages
Email sign up messages

E-mail sign up messages “a page from
the old school Department Store
Playbook”
We know not all interest will generate an
immediate sale, but a pleasant experience
wins business. The email sign up message
strategy comes out of the departments
store, Sales Assistant Playbook. We give
prospects an opportunity to talk to a
salesperson and get useful, relevant content
that will help them with their purchase
decision when they are ready. Filling in a few
details gives them access to their sales
assist and the content they need. Once
signed up marketing and sales nurture the
prospect until they become a customer.

We create brand awareness and
product awareness campaigns
for customers and prosects and
reach them via multiple channels
(PTY) LTD

www.thebusinesscity.co.za
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SALES

team’s objectives

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Engage
Convert
Sell
Upsell

A dedicated, experienced sales force is the
real key to business success. Marketing
attracts the prospects and opens the doors
but it’s up to sales to take the prospect and
costumer through the four sales stages.
We work closely with sales and share the
messages that are bringing in the prospects
and sales. Sales also play a key role in
recording the objections. The valuable
Market Intelligence helps the marketing
team better position the brand and products
for future sales opportunities. See the next
page for details on Market Intelligence.

An experienced marketing
team and sales team are the
keys to moving stock from
the warehouse to the market
10
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FEEDBACK
from sales team

We use feedback from sales for surveys,
online and offline focus groups and market
research. The results are then used to adjust
strategy, target markets and content. They
also help direct sales training.
We recommend the head of sales make
filling out the market intelligence questions
in detail a Sales KPI.
Market Intelligence Questions
Did we make a sale?
IF YES
Update their status
Convert target's status from Prospects to
Customers or Customers to Loyal
Customer where applicable. This ensures
they get the right content for future sales.
IF NO
Record the objection
Ÿ Price Objection
Who was the competitor we lost to?
Ÿ Shopping Around
When do they intend buying?
Ÿ No stock
Will they wait?
Ÿ Inadequate Sales Material
Sales to notify marketing team (us).
Ÿ Late contact
Who beat us to the sale?
Ÿ Not ready
Can we help with barriers to purchase?
Ÿ No matching product
What do they want/need?
Ÿ Other
Wrong target, not interested etc.

On-site, off-site, online and
offline surveys & focus groups
are an under utilised, extremely
powerful tool we use to align
strategy and market sentiment
(PTY) LTD

www.thebusinesscity.co.za
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MARKETING MIND MAP ©
Effective use of the Map builds the Prospects Database that leads to sales
Watch our video to see what our
clients have to say about us
https://youtu.be/tKLTd9WtPO8

Every week a team of
writers, designers,
developers and marketing
strategists prepare and run
your marketing campaign,
nurture prospects and
drive sales.

Created by The Business City South Africa. All rights reserved. www.thebusinesscity.co.za

MARKETING PACKAGES
Effective use of the Map builds the Prospects Database that leads to sales
MARKETING PACKAGES
Monthly budget (ex VAT)
Number of weeks per month
Contract Duration
CONTENT CREATION
Video Marketing
Press Release (Publisher fees may apply)
Website Articles (SEO)
BRANDING & DESIGN MARKETING MATERIAL
Hours
PAID SEARCH MARKETING
Allocation from Package Budget (per week)
Channels: FaceBook, LinkedIn, Instagram,
YouTube, Google Ads
Affiliate Bloggers / Influencers
Sales Navigator
SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
Content: Snippets, Video, Google Reviews to
FaceBook, LinkedIn, Instagram, Google
SEARCH ENGINE MARKETING (SEM)
NAPS & MAPS
Google My Business Profile
SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMISTATION (SEO)
Technical SEO
On Page Optimisation
TRADITIONAL ADVERTISING AND ACTIVATIONS
EMAIL MARKETING & CHAT APPS
Feature product, Releases, Downloads,
"Save the day" video, team skills, order incentive etc
Feedback surveys
CALL CENTRE SOLUTION
Call centre agents
Sales commission (negotiable)
Sales CRM
REPORTS
Prospect Enquires List
Mailer Subscribe Growth Rate
Analytics | Sessions & Page Views
Sales Pitch / Sales Approach and CRM Review
Search Console Results
Survey Questionnaire Feedback
Call Centre Sales Team Results

BASIC
R6 000
1
6 months

INTERMEDIATE
R9 000
2
6 months

STANDARD
R13 250
3
6 months

ADVANCED
R17 500
4
12 months

ENTERPRISE
R60 000
4
2 years

CORPORATE
R120 000
4
4 years

x
x
x

1 video production
1 press releases
2 website articles

1 video production
1 press releases
2 website articles

1 video production
2 press releases
4 website articles

2 video production
8 press releases
8 website articles

2 video production
8+ press releases
8+ website articles

0

0

0
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32

64

R350

per hour

R500

R1 000

R1 500

R2 000

R5,000

R10,000

R700

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

x
x

x
x

POA
POA

POA
POA

POA
POA

POA
POA

p/week minimum
POA
POA
POA
POA

12 posts

40 posts

60 posts

80 posts

100 posts

120+ posts

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

R1 000 p/week

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

R2 500 p/week

POA

POA

POA

POA

POA

POA

1 Mailer
2 000 contacts
x

2 Mailers
2 000 contacts
x

3 Mailers
5 000 contacts
x

4 Mailers
10 000 contacts

4 p/segment
50 000 contacts

8 p/segment
100 000 contacts

✓

✓

✓

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

✓

✓

10%

10%

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

x
x

x
x

x
x

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

x

CUSTOM
Month-to-month

R5 000 3 minutes
R1 500 1000 words
R1 000 500 words

R4 000 20 posts

R6,000

NEXT STEPS
Let us come through to
discuss your needs!
Before we can begin, we must assess what
you have in place and what you need for a
successful campaign.
We will assess the following:
Ÿ Strategy overview
Ÿ Target markets
Ÿ Product range
Ÿ Assets in place
Ÿ Messaging
Ÿ Milestones
From there we will put a detailed strategy
document together for you and roll it out
once approved.

We connect you to your prospects
13 Elm Avenue, Craigavon
Sandton
Johannesburg
Gauteng
South Africa
+27 11 467 0656
+27 83 788 8790
sales@thebusinesscity.co.za
accounts@thebusinesscity.co.za
www.thebusinesscity.co.za
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